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L’shana Tova -  
Happy New Year
This Directory of Temple Life highlights the missions 
and good works of many of our committees and 
groups. We hope that some of the programs, 
events, purposes and work of our Temple members 
will catch your interest. Please email TempleFamily@
emanuel-mich.org or call the Temple office to obtain 
more information so YOU can participate more in 
Temple life and our activities. As active members 
and now trustees on your Board, we know that 
participating in Temple life makes membership more 
valuable and meaningful to us and to our fellow 
congregants.

As we welcome home Rabbi Matt Zerwekh, join 
us in worship, adult education programs, social 
action projects, Brotherhood, Sisterhood, Caring 
Community, Prime Timers, Community Garden 
activities, and so much more. Encourage your 
children and grandchildren to participate in our 
YACHAD religious school and Teen Learning 
Contract High School Program. Whether attending 
services and programs or participating in our 
many groups, give yourself the chance to renew 
friendships, grow spiritually, make new friends, 
have fun, and learn more about the Jewish people, 
Judaism, our community and more. Join us, 
wherever you find yourself on you Jewish jouney.

Wishing you a very healthy and happy New Year,

Your Board of Trustees

President 
Martin Leibowitz

Vice Presidents 
Jackie Bean 

Richard Gold 
Debora Renner 
Susan Stettner

Treasurer 
Robert Kahn

Secretary 
Lynn Cooper

Immediate Past-President 
Dennis Kayes

Board of Trustees 
Mark Burde 

Norma J. Dennis 
Vickie Edwards 

Janeen Fetterman 
David Findling 
David Gubow 

David Hart 
Ruth Hurwitz 

Ruthanne Okun 
Robert Olender 

Michael Rich 
Dan Steinhardt 

Stuart Trager
Temple Arms
Brotherhood  

President 
Michael Rich

Sisterhood  
Co-Presidents 

Rae Mandel 
Robin Gold
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Circle
MEMBERS

We list with pride and gratitude our 5779 (2018-2019) 
Circle Members and invite you to consider becoming 

part of our Circles. (List as of August 30, 2018)

RABBI’S CIRCLE
Elaine and Eugene Driker
Kim and Glenn Liebowitz
Bobbie Patt and Fred Fechheimer
Elizabeth and Sydney Ross
Mary and Dr. Jeffrey Topf
Elissa Driker and Jay Zerwekh  
(Welcome to Rabbi’s Circle!)
Milton Zussma

MENORAH CIRCLE
Nina and Howard Abrams
Gilda and John Jacobs
Linda and Dennis Kayes
Carol and Edward Lechtzin
Wendy and Todd Luczak
Laura and Jerry Miller  
(Welcome to Menorah Circle!)
Dr. Ellie and Mel Natinsky
Susan and Dr. Daniel Stettner
Julie and Richard Zussman

CHAI CIRCLE
Mary Paquette-Abt and Jeffrey Abt
Beth and Jeffrey Applebaum
Meredith Weston-Band  
  and Dr. Jeffrey Band
Jackie and Jeff Bean  
(Welcome to Chai Circle!)
Claire Belsky
Carol Shapiro & Dr. Lionel Bodzin  
(Welcome to Chai Circle!)
Laura and Dr. Edward Cohn  
(Welcome to Chai Circle!)
Lynn and Scott Cooper
Sharon and Stephen Dillon
Vickie and David Edwards
Lois Falk and Dr. Stuart Falk
Marcia and Larry Ferstenfeld

Janeen and William Fetterman
Ed Frowine
Robin and Richard Gold   
(Welcome to Chai Circle!)
Janet and Jan Gubkin
Dottie and David Gubow
Jill and David Hart
Jane and Dr. Andrew Hauser
Julie Greenberg-Hazan and Stan Hazan
Janis and Jason Horton
Ruth and Harvey Hurwitz  
(Welcome to Chai Circle!)
Fern Katz
Jeanette Katzman
Jill Noll and Dr. Keith Kaye
Barbara and Doug Kellerman
Ann and Bruce Klein
Donna and Sheldon Klein
Laura Sacks Kohn and Martin Kohn
Natalie and Glenn Lapin
Esther and Marty Leibowitz
Rae and Jeffrey Mandel
Susie Melamed
Deena and Arnold Mikon
Ruthanne Okun
Marsha and Charles Owen
Linda and Steve Permut
Michael Rich
Debora Renner and Faith Robinson-Renner
Leah and Dr. Daniel Rosenbaum
Mary Ann and Seymour Schwartz  
(Welcome to Chai Circle!)
Rozanne and Robert Sedler
Elayne and Dr. Daniel Steinhardt
Brenda and Richard Strausz  
(Welcome to Chai Circle!)
Cathy and Dr. Joel Topf
Barbara and Stuart Trager
Amy and Russell Wise

CircleMembers@Temple 
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Welcome
We are an open, welcoming, inclusive congregation that strives 
to be a presence in your Jewish journey, wherever you are. 
We believe in the importance of three of the pillars of Judaism, 
Torah (study), Avodah (worship), and G’milut Chasadim (acts of 
lovingkindess). 

We understand that the root of our tradition is Torah, and that it 
can be a guiding presence in our daily lives as we work to make it 
relevant and meaningful in all areas of life. 

Our prayer is simultaneously intensely private and beautifully 
communal – we understand prayer to be a path toward 
connection to the divine and an acknowledgement of a force 
greater than ourselves. Through prayer we search the depths of 
our souls, we give thanks for that which is good in our lives, and 
remind ourselves of work that has yet to be done. 

We are committed to Tikkun Olam - repairing our world. We 
understand that sparks of divinity can be found in all corners 
of our world and we strive to act locally and globally to fix that 
which is broken, and to speak for those who lack a voice. We 
strive to understand and interact with our world in a meaningful 
way and to bring our values and tradition to the work we do. 

We are a family of families – we work to help all feel included and valued in our 
community. We want to celebrate with you during your happiest moments, and we 
want to help lift you up during the hardest. 

Temple Emanu-El can be a spiritual home for all – one where your children, from 
the earliest age, can be surrounded by a loving community of teachers devoted to 
educating and instilling within them a Jewish identity. Through our Early Childhood 
Community (infant to pre-K), and Yachad religious school (Kindergarten – High 
School), we offer opportunities to educate your child in a welcoming setting where 
they will be taught by a strong corps of teachers and specialists. Whether you are 
looking for a place for prayer, learning, cultural engagement, volunteer opportunities, 
or to make new friends, we are confident that we can provide relevant ways to engage 
with a community large enough to offer a broad array of engagement opportunities 
while remaining intimate enough to allow you to get involved and to make your own 
mark. 

Please join us as we strive to provide a vibrant and supportive community built on the 
foundational principles of Torah, Avodah, and G’milut Chasadim, while engaging with 
the world around us in meaningful and relevant ways. 

Temple Emanu-El – for wherever you find yourself on your Jewish journey.

Rabbi Matthew J. Zerwekh 
Cantorial Soloist Kelly Onickel
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Engagement@Temple 
It has been a year  
of change for my 
family as well as a 
year of change for 
our congregation. 

In May, my family 
welcomed another 
wonderful ‘daughter’ 
when our son, Justin, 
and Emily were  
married.

July 1st we  
welcomed Rabbi 
Matthew Zerwekh who joins us from a congregation in Kalamazoo; RETURNING to 
Temple Emanu-El, where he honed his Jewish identity as a child into early adulthood.

My early experiences with Rabbi Zerwekh were as a friend of my son, Justin. Later,  
Rabbi was the Youth Director of our TEMTY youth group and my daughter Jaime 
served on the TEMTY board. So, I like to think of this as a ‘HOMECOMING’ for  
Rabbi Zerwekh!

We are planning an array of wonderful events and hope that you are able to participate 
in any, or all of them. We began with Temple Emanu-El’s presence in the Oak Park  
and Huntington Woods parades on July 4th. If you weren’t able to participate, think 
about it for 2019! It is sure to become an annual favorite! It continues the weekend  
of Nov. 2-4 with a Friday evening Shabbat installation of our new Rabbi and a Saturday 
evening celebration. Look to your Temple bulletin, Temple Family e-blasts, Facebook 
page and website to see the line up for the weekend.

Temple Emanu-El is continuing to grow and evolve. Your commitment of time, 
energy, skills, and financial support are needed now more than ever.

As always, if you have ideas, suggestions, or you just want to drop me a note, 
please do!

Wishing you and your loved ones Shana Tova. May it be one of peace, good 
health, and truth.

Jackie Bean, Vice President 
Engagement and Development 
jwmcbean@yahoo.com
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PRESENTED BY TEMPLE EMANU-EL MUSIC COMMITTEE.  
Check the Temple Family Eblasts, Facebook page, website and bulletins  

for more information. For more information about or to join the Music Committee, 
please contact David Gubow dgubow@45bdc.org

MusicCafé 10.28.18
Sunday, October 28, 2018 at 2pm
at the home of Linda and Steve Permut featuring pianist 
PIERRE FRACALANZA -  
“Remembering Oscar-Winning Songs”

Free event, but donations to the Music Fund  
greatly appreciated Please RSVP by Thurs., Oct. 25  
TempleFamily@emanuel-mich.org, or call 248-967-4020 

MusicCafé 02.09.19
Saturday, February 9, 2019 at 7:30pm
at Temple Emanu-El, featuring  
THE RON CODEN SHOW -  
Folk Music & Comedy
More information to come!

MusicCafé 03.10.19
Sunday, March 10, 2019 at 10:30am
at the home of Linda and Steve Permut
featuring pianist JOSEPH WALTERS -  
“Classical Piano”

More information to come!

MusicCafé@Temple 

Multi-GenerationalChoir
The Multi-Generational Choir sings at the  
High Holidays and Festival services and special events. 
This choir is open to all members and all ages. The 
only requirement is that you love to sing! You do not 
need to read Hebrew, as everything is transliterated. 

Please call Cantorial Soloist Kelly Onickel  
248-388-0190 if you are interested in joining. We would love to have you.

Let’s make this New Year a year of SONG!
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B’nai Mitzvah Schedule 5779
Elliot Hoff - Bar Mitzvah Saturday, January 19, 2019 10:30 AM

Zachary Kanfer - Bar Mitzvah Friday. April 12, 2019, 7:00 PM

Benjamin Findling - Bar Mitzvah Saturday, April 13, 2019 10:30 AM

Celebrate the Fall Festivals with  
Your Temple Family & Friends
Sunday, Sept. 23, 2018 - Decorate the Sukkah  .......................9:45 am-1:30 pm 

Sunday, Sept. 23, 2018 - Erev Sukkot Service 
   with the Multi-Generational Choir  ........................................................6:30 pm 

Monday, Sept. 24, 2018 - Sukkot Morning Service  ............................. 10:30 am

Saturday, Sept. 29, 2018 - Souper Supper in the Sukkah - Dinner  .......  6:00 pm 
  (see page 14 for more information)

Sunday, Sept. 30, 2018 
Erev Simchat Torah Celebration Service  ..................................................6:30 pm 
with the Sam Harris Band and Multi-Generational Choir

Monday, October 1, 2018 - Simchat Torah/Yizkor Service  .................. 10:30 am

Yachad Religious School Students  
Participate in Erev Shabbat Services
November 9, 2018 - 7:00 PM  
6th and 7th grade students participating
January 4, 2019 - 7:00 PM  
4th and 5th grade students participating
March 8, 2019 - 7:00 PM  
K, 1st, 2nd and 3rd grade students participating
These services are especially friendly to families with young children.  
We look forward to all families with children and their friends celebrating 
Shabbat with us at these and our other Shabbat services.

Worship@Temple 
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Special Shabbatot 5779
ECC Family Shabbat ..................................................Friday October 26, 5:30 PM

Rabbi Zerwekh’s Installation Shabbat ......................Friday November 2, 7:00 PM 
Torah Study ......................................................... Saturday November 3, 9:30 AM 
Morning worship ............................................... Saturday November 3, 10:30 AM

Veterans Shabbat ...................................................Friday November 16, 7:00 PM 
Saturday November 17, 10:30 AM

Grandparents Shabbat ...........................................Friday November 23, 7:00 PM

Chanukah Shabbat with Brotherhood ..................... Friday December 7, 7:00 PM

Musical Shabbat ..........................................................Friday February 8, 7:00 PM

Sisterhood Shabbat ...................................................... Friday March 15, 7:00 PM

Celebrate Israel Shabbat ................................................. Friday May 10, 7:00 PM

Installation of Board of Trustees  
and Musical Shabbat .......................................................Friday June 28, 7:00 PM

Erev Shabbat Services with Congregational Dinners
Check the Temple Bulletin and TempleFamily Eblasts for the dates of Erev Shabbat 
services followed by complimentary Shabbat dinners.
If you would like to sponsor one of these dinners in honor of a simcha or to  
celebrate your relationship wirh Temple, please contact Fred Frank (248) 967-4020.
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Temple Emanu-El  |  Congregation Beth Shalom 

Temple Emanu-El and neighboring 
Congregation Beth Shalom have a unique 
and innovative education partnership for 
students from pre-kindergarten through 
12th grade – Yachad Religious School. 
Yachad learners of all ages are motivated 
and engaged by our clergy and educators 
to grow into confident and committed 
Jews through a progressive, innovative 
and diverse curriculum for all. With a love 
for Am Yisrael and Torah as our guide, our 
learners develop a deeper understanding 
of Jewish values, ethics and Tikkun Olam 
(social justice and repairing the world). 
We strive to be a community of learners, 
finding value in our teachings, willing to 
reflect upon and share our knowledge, as 
we participate in services and Jewish life. 
We aspire to look upon and see in each of 
us T’zelem Elohim (in God’s image).

Yachad includes a community-wide Jewish high school 
program – Teen Learning Contract (TLC), grades 8-12. 
TLC offers classes with a program structure that is 
meaningful and versatile. This takes into consideration 
our teens’ school and extracurricular schedules to enable 
more students to participate.

Yachad is directed by Abi Taylor-Abt in collaboration 
with our clergy and community leaders. The 2018 recipi-
ent of the Klein/Grinspoon Award for Excellence in 
Jewish Education, Abi is also awaiting the video version 
of her recent ELI Talk Detroit Speaker Fellowship. She is 
an experienced Jewish Educator and Curriculum Devel-
oper who has worked in both formal and informal Jewish 
Primary and Secondary Education for over twenty years. 
Check out the school at YachadSchool.com or on its  

       Facebook page. Yachad is open to the entire community.

Abi Taylor-Abt

YACHAD  
Religious School
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Early ChildhoodCommunity@Temple 

INFANT THROUGH SECOND GRADE CHILDREN 
 A child friendly Shabbat experience with Rabbi Zerwekh,  

Cantorial Soloist Kelly Onickel & more. 

Fri, October 12, 2018 5:45 PM
All ECC families and other familes with young children are welcome. 

Each Tot Shabbat is followed by a complimentary meal.

Please RSVP so we can plan for your meals by Wed.,Oct. 18  
to TempleFamily@emanuel-mich.org or 248-967-4020.

Watch the Temple Bulletin, Facebopok page, TempleFamily and 
ECC eblasts and our website for dates of additional Tot Shabbatot.

TempleEmanu-El 
CommunityPICNIC
SEPTEMBER 23 | 11:30AM-1:30PM
FREE & FUN FOR ALL AGES  | TOTS TO ADULTS 

• Games • Kids’ watermelon-eating contest  
• Lunch • Decorate our Sukkah 
• Tot bounce house • and more!

Bring family, friends and neighbors. Admission cans of food for the chaveet (barrel) and  
personal hygiene items. So we can plan lunch for you, please RSVP by Tues Sep 18 to  
TempleFamily@emanuel-mich.org, on the Temple website or call 248-967-4020. We can 
 use some more volunteers – call or email us.  
Constant Contact emails will also give you a chance to sign up.

A DAY IN THE SUN, WITH FOOD, FRIENDS AND FUN!

Social Action Project 
for Freedom House 
(refugees seeking 
asylum) collecting 

personal hygiene items 
such as towels, wash 
cloths, soap, tooth 
brushes and paste, 

shampoo, combs and 
brushes; and assembly 

of packages
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IF IT CAN’T BE YOUR HOME… LET IT BE OURS!

Temple Emanu-El  
Early Childhood Community
248-967-4847 •  
nurseryadmin@emanuel-mich.org 
Eileen Brand, Director

Year Round Programming

35 Years in the Community

Loving and Nurturing Staff

Judaic Traditions &  
Hebrew Enrichment

Infant, Pre-school and 
 Day Camp for children  
ages 6 weeks to 5 years

Flexible scheduling and  
optional extended care

For more information, also see Early 
Childhood Community Page at 
emanuel-mich.org

Early ChildhoodCommunity@Temple 
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DecorateTheSukkah!
Decorate our Sukkah on  

Sept. 23 at 9:45 am, during  
our Community Picnic.

ShakeTheLulav 
inTheSukkah

Worship Services  
Sunday, Sept. 23 - 6:30 pm

Monday, Sept 24 -10:30am

SouperSupper 
inTheSukkah

Sat., Sep. 29 - 6:00pm
Bring soup, salad and desserts.  

$5/pp, plus a can for chaveet 
children 12 and under free.  

(no charge for those bringing soup, 
salad or desserts) Activities for  

families with young children

Contact TempleFamily@emanuel-mich.
org or office with what you will bring  

[serving 10+] by Tuesday, Sep 25 
RSVP for dinner by Thursday, Sep 27

SimchatTorah 
Celebration 
Sunday, Sept.30  
at 6:30 pm 
Families of all ages will  
join Rabbi Matt Zerwekh  
and Cantorial Soloist  
Kelly Onickel, our 
Multi-Generational Choir 
and the Sam Harris Band

• March with the Torah Scrolls  
• Apples & Caramel Apples!

Simchat Torah 
Yizkor Service
Monday, October 1  
at 10:30am

FallFestivals@Temple 
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HIGH HOLY DAYS APPEAL 5779

Name  ____________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________

City ______________________________________  State _______  Zip _______________

___ $72    ___ $225    ___ $360    ___ $500   ___ $1,000     ___ $1,800    other  $_____

___ Check     ___ VISA     ___ MasterCard     ___ Amex

Card No. _______________________________________ Exp. ________  

Zip Code  ______________________     CVV __________________

Please hand this donation form to an usher or staff member, place in one of the des-
ignated boxes, mail to Temple Emanu-El, or donate through our website. Thank You!

14450 West 10 Mile Oak Park, MI 48237  •  248-967-4020 
www.emanuel-mich.org

I am pleased to assist our congregation with my contribution

  NOW is the Time

The Days of Awe are upon us.  We begin the new year with an overall  
commitment to use our tools, talents and resources to best benefit our 
Temple Emanu-El community. We ask for your support.

                                                         A Culture of Giving

When we as a community say, “this is important to us,” we proudly prioritize 
our faith in the community and the world. The continuation of Judaism in our 
homes and in our community is vital to our existence as a people. To this 
end, we continue our tradition of a High Holidays Appeal.

  Thank You!

We do not like to ask for money, and we wish we didn’t have to.  We do ask, 
however, that each of you do your best and join us in supporting our Temple 
Emanu-El community. The Torah does not give us a pass on doing Tzedakah. 

We do not accept monetary donations on Rosh HaShanah and Yom  
Kippur, so please return this pledge card by mail or as you enter or exit  
our sanctuary.

May each of us be inscribed for a Good Year!

L’Shana Tova

HIGH HOLY DAYS APPEAL 5779
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Do you love to be outdoors?  
Do you love to garden? 

Please join the gardeners at the...

REASONS TO JOIN:
• Be part of the Mitzvah in our Mitzvah Garden
•  Learn from experienced gardeners
•  Help feed our community – food donated to Yad Ezra
•  Be with other gardeners (We are very friendly folk!)
• Hands-on opportunity to practice tikkun olam

Sunflowers and broom corn stalks will be used to  
decorate the Temple sukkah. This fun-family activity will 

take place before and during the Temple Community 
Picnic on Sun September 23. Look at the upcoming 

Temple bulletins and TempleFamily eblasts for oppor-
tunities to prepare the garden for the winter and for 

indoor gardening opportunities during the winter.

All Ages Welcome!
Sunday Mornings: 9:30am - Noon

Questions? – please contact Deb Renner at 313-320-4376  
or dsl4dusty@ameritech.net

CommunityGarden@Temple
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JOIN US IN WHAT WE DO:
• We work with Rabbi Zerwekh and Cantorial Soloist  

Kelly Onickel to ensure that Temple Emanu-El offers  
meaningful and creative avenues to worship and  
spiritual expression.

• We solicit congregational feedback about our worship  
experiences.

• We work with our rabbi to include congregational  
participation in worship services.

• We learn about shiva minyan ritual and lead shiva minyanim.

• We organize many of the Festival/Holiday celebrations

Looking for more information? 
interested in joining?

Contact Sue Stettner, Religious Vice President 
(248) 547-5223  stettnersd@gmail.com

ReligiousCommittee@Temple 
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Sponsor an Oneg, a Kiddush or a Wine & Cheese Oneg  
in honor of a simcha—anniversary, birthday, graduation or other special 

event. Or, you may wish to honor the memory of a loved one.

The minimum costs of sponsorship are:  
Friday Oneg: $180 • Saturday Kiddush: $100 • Wine & Cheese Oneg: $125

We recognize our Oneg and Kiddush sponsors in the weekly service bulletin.  
It is possible for more than one family to sponsor. Please contact Barbara  

in the office for more information and to select a date.

Call 248 967-4020, ext 204 or email calendar@emanuel-mich.org

As we welcome home Rabbi Matt Zerwekh, let’s introduce him to the new 
Metro Detroit restaurant scene. Send us your suggestions for restaurants  
to explore together – snail mail or to TempleFamily@emanuel-mich.org. 
Then watch the upcoming Temple bulletins, TempleFamily eblasts and  

Temple website for locations and dates.

EAT AND MEET

 

לגעת במשאית
laga’at b’masah’eet

Coming to 
Temple Emanu-El
Hands-On Day  
for Kids  –  FREE!
Spend the afternoon in the driver’s 
seat. Climb, touch, and explore all 
kinds of real-life trucks and cool 
vehicles. 
FOOD TRUCKS. Kids of all ages!

Watch the Temple Bulletin and your 
TempleFamily eblasts, website and Facebook 

page for date and more information
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The goal of Prime Timers is to provide social activities and events of common interest for our 
adult Temple membership. It is a great way to enjoy some camaraderie, try new experiences, and 
meet new friends within our Temple family. Past activities include: touring the Detroit Histori-
cal Museum, the Detroit Masonic Temple, the Fisher Building, visiting the Piquette Factory in 
Detroit, a scavenger hunt, Parade Company, Ford Rouge Plant and Little Caesar’s Arena tours.

We want to hear your ideas and suggestions. We are looking for new and exciting activities. Your 
input and participation are needed to keep this active adult group viable. If you are interested in 
planning or co-planning an event or just have suggestions, please contact us.  

PrimeTimers@Temple 

Presented by Annabel’s & 
Co and Platinum Dish (Dish 
Kosher), Temple Emanu-El’s 
caterers, in cooperation with 
Temple Emanu-El Women of 
Reform Judaism - Sisterhood. 
Watch the Temple Bulletin, TempleFamily eblasts, Facebook page and 
website for dates and more information.

Jewish Foods from around the 
world and across the ages. Cooking 
Demonstrations and Tastings

King Solomon’s Table
Come for the recipes. Stay for the stories.

Ford Rouge Plant Little Caesar’s Arena

Richard Strausz (248) 646-7229 – rpees@aol.com
Watch the Temple Bulletin, TempleFamily Eblasts and the Temple  

website for the dates of upcoming PrimeTimers events.
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Educating ourselves as Jews, citizens and curious human beings 
should always be interesting and can even be fun. Rabbi Matthew 

Zerwekh leads weekly Torah study, learners’ Shabbatot, family and 
adult education and other programs. Rabbi Emeritus Joe Klein offers 

his classes through the Jewish Federation.

The Adult Education Committee organizes and sponsors  
adult education programming and other learning activities.

October 7, 2018

Healthy Living For Your Brain And Body –  
Tips from the latest research
Presented by PETER OSTROW, former Director of the  
Brown Adult Day Program; now an educator with the  
Alzheimer’s Association and self-employed care manager.

For years the common belief about what caused Alzheimer’s was inheriting bad genes or 
just bad luck. Now there is convincing research that shows close to a third of Alzheimer’s 
cases could be prevented by lifestyle changes in 4 key areas:

1) Healthier diet based on latest nutrition research

2) Adequate physical exercise

3) Challenging cognitive activity to preserve memory  
and other brain functions

4) Active social engagement.

This session provides evidence-based tips and tools for healthier aging.

Please RSVP to 800-272-3900 or helplinegmc@alz.org  
or TempleFamily@emanuel-mich.org

This program is co-sponsored by the Alzheimer’s Association and Adult Education at 
Temple Emanu-El. The Program is made possible thanks to a grant from the Jewish Fund 
Teen Board, and Temple Emanu-El Adult Ed committee.

AdultEducation@Temple 

To learn more about us or to join the committee,  
please contact Elizabeth Zerwekh, elizwz1@aol.com  

or Doug Kellerman, doug.kellerman@gmail.com
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Looking to the Future

MARCH 14 
ROCHELLE RILEY, Detroit Free Press award-winning news 
columnist and author of “The Burden: African Americans 
and the Enduring Impact of Slavery”
“The Future of Race Relations”

MARCH 16 
ELLIOT WILHELM, Curator of Film, Detroit Institute 
of Arts; Adjunct Professor, Wayne State University 
Department of Fine, Performing and Communication Arts 
will host the Sponsor/Patron Event.

MARCH 21 
SAEED KHAN, Senior Lecturer, Near East,  
Asian & Global Studies, Wayne State University
“Automation and Artificial Intelligence:  
How Brave Will the New World Be?”

MARCH 24 
DAVE BENNETT QUARTET, enthralls audiences  
with toe-tapping swing, moody blues and  
emotional ballads performed with a deft touch,  
virtuosity and style.

Additional participants and dates will be announced at a 
future date.

The Adult Education Committee thanks everyone who attended and  
sponsored the 2018 Festival and hopes you will do so again for 2019

AdultEducation@Temple 

Mark Your Calendars  
for March 14-24, 2019
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OCTOBER 21, 2018
JAMIE POWELL HOROWITZ,  
Former Wayne County  
Assistant Prosecutor, 
Currently in Private Practice.
“The Fair Michigan Justice Project: The Fight  
  to Ensure Access to the Criminal Justice System  
  for the LGBTQ”

NOVEMBER 11, 2018 
BRIAN DICKERSON, Editorial Page Editor,  
Detroit Free Press
“Election Results and Ramifications”

DECEMBER 16, 2018
DEBORAH DRENNAN,  
Executive Director of Freedom House
“Freedom House”

JANUARY 27, 2019
DR. JAMEY LISTER, Assistant Professor of  
Social Work, Wayne State University 
“The Opioid Crisis in Michigan 
  and Metro Detroit:  
  Fighting Back with Research,  
  Treatment and Recovery”

SundayMorningSpeakerSeries
Talks starts at 10:AM  
bagels and coffee included.

AdultEducation@Temple 

To learn more about us or to join the committee,  
please contact Elizabeth Zerwekh, elizwz1@aol.com  

or Doug Kellerman, doug.kellerman@gmail.com
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AdultEducation 
withRabbiMattZerwekh 

TorahStudy
with Rabbi Zerwekh 
This year Rabbi Zerwekh will 
lead study of Torah & Haftarah 
Saturday mornings @ 9:30 am.
Coffee, tea, bagels and cream 
cheese.
Begins Saturday, Sept. 22

Torah&TalmudonTAP
Rabbi Zerwekh is excited to announce a new series – melding the tradition and wisdom of 
Torah and the Sages with the artistry and creativity of the burgeoning adult-beverage scene. 
We will meet at a brewery or distillery to enjoy the ancient science of brewing/distilling 
while we learn about and discuss the ancient and current wisdom of our tradition.

Dates and locations will be publicized in the Temple bulletin, Facebook page,  
TempleFamily eblasts and on Temple’s website.
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EducationwithRabbiKlein
Rabbi Klein will be teaching new courses in the Federation’s FedEd 
Adult Education program at the Max M. Fisher Jewish Federation 
Building (6735 Telegraph Rd) and at Congregation Shir Tikvah. For 
information and course fees contact: (248) 205-2557 feded@jccdet.
org or go to www.jewishdetroit.org/feded

Wednesday Mornings and Thursday  
Evenings at the Jewish Federation    

The Star and the Crescent:  
A History of Jewish/Muslim Relations
Though Jewish/Muslim relations are today “prickly”, infused with Middle East politics and 
international terrorism, it was not always so. There were many times in history where 
Jews and Muslims not only lived together peaceably, but actually shared ideas and ideals, 
theologies and philosophies. This course will examine those better times using Jewish and 
Muslim texts and relevant documents, concluding with a presentation of current efforts of 
mutual cooperation and beneficial co-existence.

12 weeks, beginning September 12, 2018

Monday Evenings at Cong. Shir Tikvah

Our Jewish Holidays: The Rest of the Story
Explore the historical, cultural and religious back-stories behind our celebration of Rosh 
Hashana, Yom Kippur, Sukkot and Chanukah. What prompted the Rabbinic invention of 
the “High Holidays”? Why is Sukkot called “THE Festival”?Why did the Rabbis change the 
message and meaning of Chanukah? How have these chagim changed in 2000 years? 

Four weeks, beginning October 15, 2018

Jews in America: Insiders and Outsiders
Jews have been in America since 1654, coming in three waves of immigration, each 
with its own response to “becoming American.” In what ways have we preserved Jewish 
distinctiveness as “American Jews”? In what ways have we acculturated as “Jewish Ameri-
cans”? This course is about our story in America, answering the question of “Is there room 
for ethnic and religious distinctiveness, and if so what form should that distinctiveness 
take?” Are we looking at integration, acculturation or assimilation? 

10 weeks, beginning February 13, 2019
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Temple Emanu-El Cemetary in Beth El Memorial Park
As part of the services offered to our members, Temple Emanu-El has a section in Beth El 
Memorial Park at Six Mile and Middlebelt. For more than 150 years, this Reform cemetery has 
been serving members of the Jewish community and their Jewish and non-Jewish spouses and 
immediate family with the highest respect for the decedent and the family. In addition to being 
able to select plot sites, services include interment, burial of cremains, vaults, perpetual care,  
markers and foundation.

Cemetery pricing increases Oct 1 
Basic pricing: Current New
Plot (Member) $1,400  $1,550
Plot (Member more than one) $1,300  $1,400
Plot (Non-member) $1,700 $1,800
Interment fees: $1,300 $1,500
Vault     $550    $550
There are also additional services and perpetual care packages available. Improvements to 
 the roads and restroom facilities are underway and additional improvements are planned.

If you are considering making cemetery arrangements, contact Fred Frank,  
Executive Director. 248-967-4020. Pre-planning visits to the cemetery can also be arranged.

MEMORIAL PLAQUES
The cost of a memorial plaque in the Anne Jospey Sanctuary is $550. 

Purchasing a permanent memorial plaque entitles you to receive annual 
yahrzeit notices as long as we have a current mailing address for you or 

your family’s representative. Contact Fred Frank or Barbara Zeevi at  
248-967-4020 to purchase a plaque in memory of a loved one. 

TREE OF LIFE
An engraved leaf or stone on the Tree of Life in the Rosen foyer is a 
beautiful way to honor loved ones or commemorate special events.

Leaves are $250 each.   Stones are $1,250 each.
 Contact Fred Frank or Barbara Zeevi at 248-967-4020
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The mission of the Bea Sacks Social Action Committee  
is to both educate and advocate for social justice.

Temple Emanu-El has a very active and effective Social Action committee that uses our Reform 
Jewish values as we address local, national and global issues. We are looking for a few more 
committed volunteers to help continue Temple’s history of repairing the world. Please contact 
Linda Greenwood, Sandy Goldberg or Ruthann Okun if you have an interest in working 
together on social action projects. Check 
the Temple website calendar for meeting 
dates. Current Social Action projects 
include:

• Yad Ezra Yom Kippur Food Drive as 
well as opportunities to deliver food to 
those in need.

• Continued support for the struggling 
Jewish community in Brovary Ukraine.

• Light One Candle-This year we plan 
to partner again with Jewish Family 
Service to provide Chanukah joy to 
those in our Metro Detroit Community 
who are in need.

• Assisting Beth Shalom with their South 
Oakland Shelter Holiday Week project to house and feed the homeless.

• Partnering with Freedom House (Detroit’s home for refugee asylum seekers) at Termple’s 
Community Picnic (Sun Sep 23 – 11:30 AM) collecting person hygiene items for these 
refugees and assembly of packages for them.

Please email us with any ideas for future social action projects.
 Linda Greenwood - lindasue.greenwood @gmail.com,  

Ruthanne Okun - Rokun7@yahoo.com or  
Sandy Goldberg - sandragoldberg@yahoo.com

A Committee of Tikkun Olam (Repair the World)

Support for Jewish Community in Brovary Ukraine
Temple Emanu-El has helped the Jewish community in Brovary Ukraine for many years. Seniors 
cannot afford their medicine or rent for their small community center, where they do all 
things Jewish. Our congregation continues to help with generous contributions by congregants 
and friends through our social action committee and tzedakah collections. Last year at the 
Brotherhood Chanukah Brunch we celebrated Chanukah with the Brovary community over 
the web – singing and more. Donations to the Brovary Jewish Community are sent at various 
holidays and in the summer. Join our community in the mitzvah of helping this community!

For more information, contact Laura and Marty Kohn, 248-399-5914. Laurakohn@aol.com, 
Mfkohn@aol.com

Our neighborhood food banks thank you for 
sharing your food with the hungry - because…

EVERY CAN COUNTS 
Now more than ever.
Please note: “Plus a Can for 
the Chaveet” message at all 
Temple meals. Let us feed the 
hungry as we feed ourselves at 
luncheons or dinners at temple. 
All we ask is that you bring a can 
of wholesome food whenever 
you enjoy a meal at Temple Emanu-El. It takes 
a congregation to help the needy and the 
vulnerable.

SocialAction@Temple 

Sat Oct 20 6:00 PM - Sisterhood and Social Action Committee present Havdalah  
followed by a discussion of issues appearing on the Nov. 2018 ballot - refreshments.
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The loss of a loved one, a painfully inevitable part of 
life, is arguably the time when we need the support and 
guidance of Jewish tradition the most. Our Temple fam-
ily is particularly sensitive to the needs of mourners, and 
that’s one area where our Temple Caring Community 
becomes involved.

Who is the Maxwell & Ruth Stettner Caring Com-
munity? We are a group of dedicated members. We 
provide a meal for those members grieving a loss or fol-
lowing major surgery or long-term illness. We also bring 
soup, bread and more to our new moms.

How can you help? We need people who will contact the member, purchase a prepared 
meal or cook a meal for the member and 
deliver the meal. And we need volunteers to 
buy bread and flowers and make soup and 
then deliver this plus a gift for the baby and 
siblings. Caring Community will provide the 
gifts. Upon request, your out-of-pocket cost will 
be reimbursed. If a meal is declined, a tribute 
will be sent.

If you want to know more about how you can 
help us continue to fulfill this important mitz-
vah for our Temple family, please call or email 
Sandy Goldberg at sandragoldberg@yahoo.com 
(248-396-5072) or Sue Stettner at stettnersd@
gmail.com (248-547-5223).

CaringCommunity@Temple 

VisitingtheSick
Hospitals and health care institutions  
cannot inform the Temple or clergy  
team when patients are admitted.  
The only way our clergy and Ruth and 
Maxwell Stettner Caring Community knows is when someone contacts us. Please  
contact the office or clergy when you know one of our members is a patient so our 
clergy can be in touch. (Please do not assume we know.) For those who you wish to  
be listed on our m’shebeirach list, please let us know and let us know about updates.

נּו נּו ְוִאּמֹוֵתֽ ִמי ֶשֵבַרְך ֲאבֹוֵתֽ
הּוא ְיָבֵרְך ֶאת ַהחֹוִלים

May the one who blessed our ancestors, 
bless and heal those who are ill

Proceeds from our Purim Shalach 
Manot gift-giving tradition help fund 
the work of our Caring Community.

Check the Temple Bulletin, Face-
book page, TempleFamily Eblasts 
and the Temple website for dates 

for ordering, assembly of packages  
and delivery to members.
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The Brotherhood meets monthly on Sunday meetings at 9:00 am. 
FREE MEMBERSHIP for new Temple members and first-year  

Brotherhood members. President:  Mike Rich, mikesportsfan@aol.com

Brotherhood Meeting ................. 09/16/18
Brotherhood Meeting ................. 10/21/18
Brotherhood Meeting ................. 11/18/18
Chanukah Latke Fry & Presale ...... 12/2/18
Chanukah service/oneg ................ 12/7/18
Chanukah Latke Brunch ................ 12/9/18
Brotherhood Meeting & Speaker  01/6/19 
Havdalah & Hot Dogs  
Chili Cook off - 6:00 pm  ............. 01/26/19
Brotherhood Meeting & 
Super Bowl Squares  ................... 02/03/19

Watch the Temple bulletins, Temple Family eblasts, website  
and Brotherhood emails for more information

What is Temple Emanu-El Brotherhood?
• Annual Chanukah Latke fry and sale, and the Chanukah brunch

• A pre Pesach Steak and Schmooze Seder

• We present speakers on various topics of interest: male health issues, home  
improvements, sports, etc. We end our Temple year with Tigers and Mudhens  
Baseball Games.

• The post Passover Pasta Party.

• Brotherhood helps the Temple in many more ways, including assisting  
financially with special projects like the front entrance handicap accessible  
doors, and events such as Purim carnival and Congregation picnic, and  
volunteering throughout the year.

• Sponsoring Havdalah and Hot Dogs events

• The return of the chili cook-off

• A Greektown trip

We would love to have you join us.

Havdalah & Hot Dogs  
w/game night  ................................. 3/9/19
Brotherhood Meeting 
and Purim Party  .......................... 03/17/19
Men’s Steak &  
Schmooze Seder  ........................ 04/10/19
Post Passover Pasta Party  ............ 4/27/19
Brotherhood Meeting  .................. 4/28/19
Brotherhood Meeting ................... 5/19/19
Detroit Tigers Game  ......... May/June TBD 
Toledo Mud Hens Game  ... May/June TBD
Greektown Trip  .................................. TBD

Brotherhood@Temple 

2018-2019 BROTHERHOOD SCHEDULE: 
(All Meetings will be 2nd Sunday of the month at 9:30 a.m. unless specified)
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Women of Temple Emanu-El. Join us and make a  
personal connection with other Temple women.

Your dues, along with our fund raising projects (Rosh Hashanah Honey sale and our  bi-annual 
Tapestry Programs), help us to enhance and support the goals and activities of  our Sisterhood, 
our Temple and our National WRJ. Our major goal, providing a Sweet Shabbat for our Congre-
gation by preparing the Onegs for all unsponsored Friday night services, has been very successful 
thanks to the wonderful participation of many of our membership, who bake or prepare fruit 
trays. You can also help by donating to The Lillian Greenwald Shabbat Oneg Fund.

Sisterhood Membership

Name ________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Membership  __________________________________

Additional Donation ____________________________

Co-Presidents: 
Rae Mandel 248-650-9497 
Robin Gold 248-990-2326
Treasurer: Donna Brennan
Corresponding Secretary 

Kathy Sloan
Honey Sale: Robin Gold

Mahjong:  
Marilyn Kaczander-Cohen
Tapestry: Judy Greenwald

Queen for a Night 
Janeen Fetterman

Sat Oct 20 6:00 PM - Sisterhood and Social Action Committee present Havdalah  
followed by a discussion of issues appearing on the Nov. 2018 ballot - refreshments. 

(details in future bulletins, TempleFamily eblasts and Temple website)
Sat Jan 26 6:00 PM - Sisterhood and Brotherhood sponsor Havdalah  
followed by Hot Dogs and a Chili cook off (details in future bulletins,  

TempleFamily eblasts and Temple website)
Friday March 15, 2019 

Sisterhood Shabbat  at 7:00 pm 
Wednesday March 20, 2019  

Sisterhood’s Purim Queen for an evening 7:00 pm

Sisterhood@Temple 
The HEART of our Congregation

Please check Temple calendar or look for email alerts for dates of  
Sisterhood Meetings held on Sunday mornings at Temple. 

WRJ Strong – Stronger Together – Membership Categories
Sarah: $40.00  •  Rachel: $72.00  •  Esther (under age 30): $18.00

Lifetime membership: $360.00
These dues include membership in Women of Reform Judaism and District Area dues.  
New temple members receive a complimentary one year membership. Please make 
your check payable to: Temple Emanu-El Sisterhood or charge your dues at Temple. Please drop 
off your contact information or email it to Rae Mandel rmandel52@gmail.com
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Temple Emanu-El grads are part of our Temple family! We very much want to make 
sure you have the most current information about happenings in and about the 

Temple Emanu-El community. PLEASE HELP US KEEP OUR RECORDS UP TO DATE.  
You never know when you might receive a special Temple Emanu-El surprise!

Please email Abby at accttg@emanuel-mich.org  
with the following information or fill out today  

(tomorrow, but soon!) and return to the Temple office.

Your name  ______________________________________________________

Family name _____________________________________________________

School attending (if any) ____________________________________________

Mailing Address___________________________________________________

E-Mail Address____________________________________________________

Phone Number____________________________________________________

Let’s Stay in Touch! Questions – contact Lynne Cooper: slameco@aol.com

Bereavement Peer Support Group
Nechamah (comfort), our bereavement peer support group,  
is for anyone grieving the death of a loved one.
The focus of discussions during an eight-week evening series  
will follow the stages of grief, such as denial, anger and pow-
erlessness but allows for great flexibility in sharing personal 
thoughts and feelings.
A new series will begin when there are  
at least five people who would like to  
participate. There is no charge, but  
reservations are required. (One need  
not be a member of Temple Emanu-El  
to participate.)
For further information, please contact  
Jennifer Wolin Patterson at 248-855-7654.

Temple Emanu-El & YACHAD Religious School
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Jewish Detroit’s New Resource for  
Connecting You to the Help You Need
If you or someone you know could use some assistance, the Jewish community  
is here to help. One call or visit to jhelp.org is all it takes to connect you to  
the resources that can make a difference.

JHELP is for: Children, Teens, Families,  
Seniors and Others in Need
• Older Adult Services • Planning and Finances • Food
• Career Services  • Transportation  • Housing
• Mental Health  • People with Disabilities • Holocaust Survivors
• Health & Wellness • Victims of Abuse
We are here for you.
1-833-44J-HELP jhelp.org
Made possible by The Jewish Fund, the D. Dan and Betty Kahn Foundation  
and the Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Detroit.
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OUR JEWISH COMMUNITY IS HERE TO HELP

Explore the  
job seekers guide

Upgrade your  
computer skills

Learn about JVS 
business services

Search local  
job openings

Obtain support  
from the JVS  

job search team

List your  
job openings

Maximize your 
recruitment  

efforts

For more information, please visit www.ActNow.Jobs or contact the  
JVS Business & Career Services department at 248-233-4245.

Resources for Job Seekers Resources for Employers

ActNow.Jobs
Explore the  

job seekers guide
Upgrade your  

computer skills
Learn about JVS 

business services

Search local  
job openings

Obtain support  
from the JVS  

job search team

List your  
job openings

Maximize your 
recruitment  

efforts

For more information, please visit www.ActNow.Jobs or contact the  
JVS Business & Career Services department at 248-233-4245.

Resources for Job Seekers Resources for Employers

ActNow.Jobs

Recycle your Personal  
and Business Electronics! 

Here’s the clincher: not only do we de-clutter  
workspaces and conscientiously dispose of your  
unwanted tech, we also create job opportunities for 
people with disabilities. 

Laptops  

PCs 

Servers 

LCD monitors 

Cell phones 

Other electronics 

eCycle Opportunities, a subsidiary of JVS, proudly 
offers electronics recycling in metropolitan Detroit. 
We accept: 

eCO is R2/RIOS certified to ensure all electronics 

are recycled safely, securely and responsibly.  

ecycleopps.org 
248.233.4477 

A member of the CyclePoint™ network 
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Our prOgrams are designed fOr…
 � Professionals looking for a career change

 � First-time job seekers and recent grads

 � Newcomers to Metro Detroit

LOOking fOr a jOb?
We’re here tO heLp.

Contact JVS NEXTGen Employment 
Specialist, Rachel Devries, for guidance 
in the job search process.

Rachel Devries
rdevries@jvsdet.org
248-233-4274

JVS NEXTGen Connect specializes in helping people  
ages 21-45 seeking employment in Michigan.
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248-967-4020
Fax: 248-967-4284

Yachad Religious School 248-949-0453 
Early Childhood Community 248-967-4847 

www.emanuel-mich.org

Rabbi Matt Zerwekh .... rabbi@emanuel-mich.org ..................... ext. 207
Kelly Onickel ................ music@emanuel-mich.org ..................... ext.216
Frederick Frank ............ execdir@emanuel-mich.org .................. ext. 205
Abi Taylor-Abt .............. yachadrs@gmail.com ................... 248-949-0453
Eileen Brand ................. nurseryadmin@emanuel-mich.org ........ ext. 211
Adele Brod ................... nursery@emanuel-mich.org .................. ext. 209
Faye Damraur ............... info@emanuel-mich.org ....................... ext. 201
Abby Goldfaden ........... acctg@emanuel-mich.org ..................... ext. 203
Barbara Zeevi  .............. calendar@emanuel-mich.org ................ ext. 204
Charles Criss ................ TEMaint@emanuel-mich.org .....ext. 218 or 229
Slava Frasinich .............. TEMaint@emanuel-mich.org .....ext. 218 or 229
Viktoriya Frasinich ........ nurseryadmin@emanuel-mich.org ........ ext. 212
Karen Soffin .................. nursery@emanuel-mich.org .................. ext. 210
Marty Leibowitz, Pres. . martinjleibowitz@gmail.com  ...... 248-568-0432

Temple Emanu-El  Email & Voice Mail - 248-967-4020

All of Temple Emanu-El is 
a Free Wifi Zone

NETWORK:TEpublic 
PASSWORD:TEguest2014

Temple Emanu-El
where you belong
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RabbiZerwekh’s 
InstallationWeekend

11.02/03.18

Friday evening, Nov. 2
Installation Service 7:00pm

Contact the Temple office for 
sponsorship opportunities.

WITH RABBI KEN KANTER 
Associate Dean and Director  
Rabbinical School HUC/JIR

Followed by celebratory  
oneg, sponsored by  
Rabbi Zerwekh’s family

Saturday morning, 
 November 3

Torah Study with Rabbis  
Kanter and Zerwekh 9:30am

Shabbat service  
10:30am, followed  
by kiddush Wine and appetizers

Stand-up comedienne 
Monica Piper 
Dessert afterglow

Saturday evening, 
November 3

Installation  
Celebration 7:00pm
Tickets available soon


